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2020 COLLEGE AGGIES ONLINE PROGRAM

The 12th annual College Aggies Online (CAO) program had 276 individuals and 16 collegiate clubs participating.
These students represented 35 states and 95 universities. Over the course of the competition, students’ posts
about agriculture generated more than 4.6 million impressions on social media. The clubs hosted 9 campus and
community activities reaching about 200 people. In the pre-survey students rated their confidence in
communicating about agriculture as 6.6 on a 10-point scale. After the program, students rated their confidence as
8.7.
The CAO scholarship competition would not be possible without the support of program sponsors and mentors. The
2020 sponsors include: Dairy Management Inc., Seaboard Foods, National Pork Industry Foundation, CHS
Foundation, Bayer, National Corn Growers Association, Iowa Pork Producers Association, Institute for Feed
Education and Research, Culvers Franchising System, Domino’s Pizza, Inc., Biotechnology Innovation Organization,
Ohio Poultry Association and Pennsylvania Beef Council.
The 2020 mentors who advised the students each week included:
• Don Schindler, Senior Vice President of Digital Initiatives, Dairy Management Inc.
• Barb Determan, Communication Chair, National Pork Industry Foundation
• Allison Devitre, Regulatory Policy and Scientific Affairs, Information Management and Communications,
Bayer Animal Health
• Morgan Walker, Digital and Social Media Manager, American Farm Bureau Federation
• Joe Proudman, Associate Director for Communications, CLEAR Center at University of California, Davis
• Tara Vander Dussen, Dairy Farmer and Environmental Scientist, New Mexico Milkmaid
• Lukas Fricke, Pig Farmer, ChorChek, Inc.
• Jenell Eck, Chicken, Grain and Beef Farmer, Thompson Ag Consulting
• Tammy Wiedenbeck, Beef Farmer, Riverview Farms
• Cara Harbstreet, MS, RD, LD, Street Smart Nutrition
• Michelle Miller, Sheep and Cattle Farmer, Farm Babe, LLC
• Beth Breeding, Vice President of Communications and Marketing, National Turkey Federation
• Michelle Jones, Grain Farmer, Big Sky Farmher
• Jessica Peters, Dairy Farmer, Spruce Row Farm
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Posting for #CAO20 pushed me out of my comfort zone. I never posted on any of my platforms, but now it is
like second nature!
I enjoy interacting with the people who have interacted with my social media posts. It's great to answer
people's questions and to talk with people who understand what you're talking about as well.
I enjoyed getting to know more information on the hot topics going on in the animal ag industry. In addition,
the suggestion of different apps in creating social media posts was very helpful.
I’ve appreciated how all of the mentors have encouraged us to be authentic and true to our style as we
communicate!
I really enjoyed the "Issues Update" webinar. I liked learning about how COVID is affecting advocacy and how
we can adapt to live with it.
My favorite theme so far has been sustainability. It's such a controversial topic that a lot of people are willing
to engage with!
I’m not one to post on social media a lot, so posting weekly for me was a weird thing and I was not used to it.
It takes a lot more time and effort than I thought! I learned that it can be very rewarding to know you have
educated someone with just a simple line.
What I enjoyed the most are all the mentors I have been able to learn from. The mentors we have for this
program are outstanding and widely known. It still shocks me that I have been able to receive direct advice
from them.
I've done some engaging outside of the ag bubble. I really enjoy the great questions or the aw-ha moment
when they learned something new. Something fun or cute calves usually gets attention and then mix in some
facts. Also sharing posts to non-ag groups works.
During the rest of the competition, I hope to continue improving my content and reflect on the comments of
the mentors. I take each remark from the mentors to heart and implement it into the next week's challenge
to make my posts better.

ABOUT COLLEGE AGGIES ONLINE

College Aggies Online, held for nine weeks in the fall, is an initiative of the Animal Agriculture Alliance to develop lifelong advocates for agriculture. Participants receive training throughout the program from industry experts through
webinars, a discussion forum and feedback on submitted work. The Alliance provides the students with talking
points, tips on engaging with consumers, sample content and links to resources and tools.
Each week, individual participants receive a challenge, such as writing a blog post, creating an infographic,
interviewing consumers and creating a video. Students engage on social media by posting about current and
emerging issues facing farmers and ranchers and telling personal stories. Participating collegiate clubs usually host
events on their campus to engage with peers about agriculture, but to adapt the program for COVID-19, the Alliance
updated the club competition to include virtual engagement opportunities and events suited for small groups. Virtual
engagement opportunities included: a virtual farm tour, virtual “Ask a Farmer” panel, hosting a webinar for a local K12 class, hosting a milk mustache social media campaign, starting an online watch party for an agricultural film and
much more.
Students earn points based on the quality and quantity of their work. The top six individuals and top two clubs
received a scholarship along with weekly and club challenge prizes awarded throughout the competition.

TOP INDIVIDUALS:
1st PLACE
Jessica Schmitt, Iowa State University

Jessica Schmitt is a junior at Iowa State University majoring in Dairy Science, Agricultural
Communications, and International Agriculture. Her passion for agriculture sparked growing
up on her family’s dairy farm outside of Fort Atkinson, Iowa. She was involved in 4-H
and FFA where she enjoyed dairy judging and exhibiting dairy cattle and meat goats. At Iowa
State, she is involved in the Agricultural Communicators of Tomorrow, CALS Council, CALS
Ambassadors, the Dairy Science Club, Sigma Alpha Professional Sorority, and Alpha Zeta
Honor Fraternity. After graduation, she hopes to find a career in promoting and advertising
agriculture. Jessica wants to work for a check-off organization where she can ensure
consumer confidence in agricultural practices and products.

Brynnen Gardner, Iowa State University

Brynnen Gardner grew up in Belmont, Michigan. She is currently a senior at Iowa
State University majoring in animal science and minoring in political science and
public relations. After graduation, she hopes to contribute to consumer-facing
communications for commodity checkoffs or work with lobbying and ag policy for
one of the animal proteins.

2nd PLACE
Kathryn Bosley, State University of New York College of
Agriculture and Technology at Cobleskill

Kathryn Bosley grew up and currently resides in Malone, New York. She
is senior at SUNY Cobleskill dual majoring in Animal Science and Dairy
Production & Management and aspires to pursue higher education and
a career in dairy cattle genetics.

Margaret Pratt, St. George’s University

Margaret Pratt is from Houston, Texas and is currently a third-year
veterinary medical student at St. George’s University. Her career
aspiration is to be a food animal veterinarian with a focus on beef
cattle.

3rd PLACE
Sydney Mitchell, South Central College

Sydney Mitchell is currently a second-year student at South Central College in North
Mankato Minnesota. She will receive her Associate of Arts and then transfer to a fouryear college for a degree in Agricultural Communications. She is from Elysian, MN and
plans to work in agricultural communications and at her family's two agricultural
businesses.

Madalyn Neuschwander, Oklahoma State University

Maddie Neuschwander’s hometown is Shedd, Oregon and she is currently a
junior studying Animal Science and Agricultural Communications at Oklahoma
State University. Although she is unsure of what she exactly wants to do as a
future career, she is excited about various jobs and can't quite decide! She is
passionate about advocating for American agriculture, farmers, ranchers, and
especially the beef industry and enjoys doing so through photography. Maddie
is very thankful for the experience she gained throughout the CAO program
and know that it has and will continue to help her in advocating for
agriculture!

TOP CLUBS:
1st PLACE

Advocacy Class, Northwest Missouri State
University

The Advocacy Class consists of 29 students studying
agricultural education, agricultural business and agricultural
science. The course is designed to prepare students to be
advocates for the agriculture industry. Students gain the
ability to recognize and understand various public
perspectives regarding the agriculture industry. Students learn
to develop and disseminate material to inform the public
concerning the nature of plant and animal production.

2ND PLACE

Agronomy Club, West Texas A&M

The Agronomy Club at West Texas A&M University consists of
21 students interested in agronomy, crops, soils, plant
science or environmental science. It is the university’s chapter
of Students of Agronomy, Soils, and Environmental Sciences
(SASES), an undergraduate student program of the Soil
Science Society of America (SSSA) with the American Society
of Agronomy (ASA) and Crop Science Society of America
(CSSA). This was their second year competing in (and
winning!) the College Aggies Online Club Competition.

SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

Every week students were tasked with posting on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter about a specific animal
agriculture theme. Here is one of the top five posts selected each week by program mentors.

Week 1: Dairy

Week 2: Pork

Week 3: Broiler Chickens

Week 4: Beef Sustainability

Week 5: Nutrition

Week 7: Turkey

Week 6: Sheep

Week 8: Animal Feed

Week 9: Student’s Pick!

Challenges

Every other week the students were tasked with a different challenge to help them craft their
communication skills. Here is one of the top five challenges selected each week by program mentors.

Dairy Fun Facts Video

Live Video

Blog Post

Letter to the Editor

Infographic

Club Events

Student organizations hosted virtual and in-person events to engage about agriculture with their peers.
Here are the events hosted during this year’s CAO program.
Food Drive

Food banks are always in need of donations and support, but during COVID-19, they needed our help more than ever
before. For this challenge, CAO clubs were encouraged to raise awareness about food insecurity and encourage
donations to a local food bank.
Northwest Missouri State University’s Agriculture Advocacy Class hosted a week-long non-perishable food and winter
clothing drive at the Maryville, Missouri Hy-Vee location to support Nodaway County residents through the Nodaway
Ministry Center. This drive was to advocate for the agricultural community and the issues with food insecurity. The
event took place form November 9 – 13, 2020. They were able to collect 390 pounds of food.

West Texas A&M University’s Agronomy Club challenged six other clubs in the Department of Ag Sciences to a food
drive contest! Six barrels from the High Plains Food Bank were placed in the foyer of the Happy State Bank Academic
& Research Building from November 9 -18 for club members to fill! The club with the heaviest barrel won a free lunch
on the Agronomy Club. The club was able to collect 374 pounds of food.

Newbies on the Farm
Many college students have never visited a farm. The
Newbies on the Farm event challenged participating
clubs to encourage people not affiliated with
agriculture to virtually visit a working agricultural
operation.
Northwest Missouri State University’s Agriculture
Advocacy Class hosted a “Fun on the Farm” event
which introduced 21 individual college students that
had no background in agriculture with operations at
the University Farm. They started out with a short tour
of the farm and before giving information (see
pamphlet to the right) about the animals and buildings
throughout the tour. They conducted a pre-tour and
post-tour survey to gauge participants’ knowledge of
farming. In addition, they provided participants with
goody bags and ended the event touring the dairy
parlor and eating ice cream sandwiches!
Here are the results from the pre- and post-surveys:
• 37% of the students knew most of the
treatment and management of farm animals
before the tour started
• 43% of students had some knowledge of the
treatment and management of farm animals
before the tour started while 18% of the
students had little or no knowledge of the
treatment and management of farm animals
before the tour started.
• 100% of the students said they gained
knowledge regarding the treatment and
management of farm animals during the farm
tour.
• Data showed that 56% of the students
completing the survey stated two specific
objectives they learned as a result of the farm
tour.
• Data showed that 43% of the students
completing the survey stated three specific
objectives they learned as a result of the farm
tour.

Scary Food Myths

Just like many consumers, college students are getting a lot of information about food from social media and
unfortunately there is also a lot of misinformation about food and farming online. The Scary Food Myths challenge
asked participating clubs to share facts about meat, milk, poultry and eggs with peers on their campus.
West Texas A&M University’s Agronomy Club hosted an event on the patio of a student commons area that
experiences heavy student traffic. Candy with various facts about animal agriculture taped to them was distributed
to passing students. To earn an extra piece of candy, students could participate in a poster board game that was
used to provide more detailed facts and myths around animal agriculture. The event took place for approximately
two hours during the peak traffic time from the student commons during lunch. During the course of the event, the
club was able to hand out about 80 pieces to students passing by. The majority of students stayed to read their fact
and thank the Agronomy Club for the candy, sharing their surprise in facts that they did not know about and thus
gave the club the opportunity to discuss more about the facts.

Connecting with Kids

For this challenge, participating clubs were asked to engage with grade school students (K-12) to become better
informed about the production, distribution and daily impact of agriculture.
West Texas A&M University’s Agronomy Club met with the Junior Master Gardener's Garden Club on two separate
days to teach them about pollinators, pumpkin reproduction, root growth, and propagation methods. They discussed
these topics so the children could ask questions and receive any helpful information they needed to grasp the
concepts. For the first meeting, they painted pumpkins to take home and were able to tell their parents how that
pumpkin was grown with the help of pollinators. For the second meeting, the Junior Master Gardeners learned about
propagation by taking cuttings off of succulents, and gluing them to moss on top of their pumpkins. None were
aware this method of propagation and were excited to see their plants grow.

Campus Event

The campus event category allows participating clubs to get creative in the ways they engage their peers who aren’t
involved in agriculture. Northwest Missouri State University’s Agriculture Advocacy Class hosted three separate
campus events to engage with their fellow students about agriculture.
On November 2 - 6, 10 plastic farm toys with agriculture facts tied to them were hid around campus for people to
find. Once found, they would read the agriculture fact. On the back of the fact were instructions to make a social
media post on any platform to share the fact they learned and where they found their animal on campus. The
student was also instructed to use the hashtag #nwagsmshunt so the class could track the posts on social media.
Lastly, they were told to scan the QR code on the tag to complete a survey. After they made their post, the
instructions said to return the animals to an office and show their social media post to a class member to receive a
$10 gift card.

On

November 3, the class hosted a trivia night at the lecture hall in the McKemy building. The trivia night consisted of
four rounds each with six questions. Each round focused an area of agriculture: plant science, animal science, and
livestock terminology. The sixth question of each round consisted of Northwest Missouri State University Farm trivia.
Additionally, tie breakers were prepared to determine a winner in the event of two or more teams tying in points. At
the end, points were calculated and the top three teams were recognized and presented with first, second, and third
prizes. A total of 21 students participated in the trivia night.

On November 13, the class set up a table at the entrance of their Student Union building with a spin the wheel game
and a drop the plinko game for participants to play. Depending on where the spinner stops or where the plinko
drops, they asked the player a question about dairy, beef, poultry, or swine. If answered correctly, the player had the
option to answer another, or claim a prize. The more questions answered right, the bigger the prize. The class was
able to engage with 31 students not familiar with agriculture.

Guest Speaker

For the guest speaker challenge, students were asked to engage with students not involved in agriculture by
listening to a speaker emphasizing the accurate and positive message of agriculture.
West Texas A&M University’s Agronomy Club invited
Emily Solis from the Animal Ag Alliance to Zoom in to
speak to our club about common miscommunications
in the agriculture world, especially online. After the
event, they encouraged an "Ag Photo Positivity"
challenge, where students would post about why
agriculture is important to them. A total of 15 students
attended the event.

